Norwegian Winter Excursion
9 days 8 nights
Valid November 2016 – March 2017
(Not available 24 – 26, 31st December and 1st January)

DAY 1: OSLO
Upon arrival in Oslo you will be transferred to you hotel for check-in.
Rest of the day free.
Overnight: 4* hotel in Oslo
Coach: Private airport-hotel transfer in Oslo

DAY 2: OSLO
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
Today you will explore Oslo with the Oslo Selected Highlights Tour. This tour will take you to the most
beautiful and interesting sights the Norwegian capital has to offer. See the city center of Oslo, the
Vigeland Sculpture Park, the ski jump at Holmenkollen (photo stop) and the Viking Ship Museum
(entrance included).
Overnight: 4* hotel in Oslo

DAY 3: OSLO-BERGEN
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
After breakfast make your way to the train station to start the Norway in a Nutshell Tour. You will first
take the train to Myrdal where you will change to the famous Flåmsbanen which will take you to Flåm. In
Flåm you will embark the Fjord cruise to Gudvangen from where you will first take the bus to Voss and
then the train to Bergen.
In Bergen make your way to your hotel for check-in.
Overnight: 4* hotel in Bergen

DAY 4: BERGEN
Breakfast is served at your hotel.

Free day for optional tour.

Optional: Floibanen
Take the funicular cable car to Mt Floyen for a scenic view of Bergen.
Overnight: 4* hotel in Bergen

DAY 5: BERGEN-TROMSØ
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Tromsø (flight is not arranged by Scandinavian Perspectives).
Upon arrival in Tromsø you will be transferred to your hotel for check-in.
Overnight: 4* hotel in Tromsø
Coach: Private hotel-airport transfer in Bergen + private airport-hotel transfer in Tromsø

DAY 6: TROMSØ
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
Free day to relax and discover Tromsø on your own.
In the evening go on the Northern Lights Tour at the Tromsø Wilderness Centre (approx. 4 hours).
Enjoy the darkness out at the Wilderness Centre on an "Aurora Borealis" visit. Here you can escape the
city lights of Tromsø and take magnificent pictures of the Aurora Borealis. If the northern lights do not
appear you can enjoy the warmth of a Lavvo (Sami herdsmen’s tent) where you will be served hot drinks
and a snack to grill over the open fire Norwegian style. You may also enjoy the outdoor northern lights
cinema! The dog yard with puppies is well worth a visit.
*Inclusion: Transport to/from (30 min one way), warm clothes, hot drinks, snack
Overnight: 4* hotel in Tromsø

DAY 7: TROMSØ-HONNINGSVÅG
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
Make your way to the pier on your own to embark the Hurtigruten to Honningsvåg.
It is time to discover the “World's Most Beautiful Sea Voyage”!
Overnight: Hurtigruten inside cabin or similar (dinner buffet is included)

DAY 8: HONNINGVÅG
Breakfast is served on board.
Upon arrival you will be transferred to your hotel for check-in before going on a SIC tour to the North
Cape (including entrance to the North Cape Museum).
Overnight: 4* hotel in Honningvåg
Coach: Private pier-hotel transfer in Honningsvåg

DAY 9: HONNINGSVÅG
Breakfast is served at your hotel.
Check-out before your transfer to the airport for departure.
Coach: Private hotel-airport transfer in Honningsvåg

INCLUSIONS & HIGHLIGHTS:
* 7 nights in 4* hotels, shared twin room
including breakfast.
* 1 night on board Hurtigruten ferry, shared
inside twin cabin, breakfast and dinner
included.
* Private coach service as mentioned in the
program.
* Norway in a Nutshell from Oslo to Bergen
including Flåmsbana and Fjord Ferry.
* Sightseeing and entrance fees as mentioned
in the program.
- SIC Oslo Selected Highlights.
- SIC Northern Lights Safari in Tromsø.
- SIC Excursion to North Cape including
entrance to North Cape Museum.

PRICES:
Nr of pax

Price per pax

Min. 2pax
Min. 4pax
Min. 6pax

2183EUR
1885 EUR
1803 EUR

Single Supplement
Triple room reduction

571 EUR
112 EUR

Optional Tours:
Floibanen Bergen

14

EUR

HOTELS AND CRUISES:
Oslo: Comfort Borsparken or similar
Bergen: Grand Terminus or similar
Tromsø: Clarion The Edge or similar
Overnight Cruise TSO-HVG: Hurtigruten inside
cabin or similar
Honningsvåg: Scandic Honningsvåg or similar

REMARKS & CHILDREN DISCOUNT:
REMARKS:
* Price is based on number of full paying adults as price indicates.
* Prices do not include any air tickets or Visa application.
* Prices do not include anything not mentioned in the itinerary or any personal expenses.
* Tips is not included in quotation, but tips to driver and guide is highly appreciated.
* Prices are subject to change due to fluctuation of exchange rates or other unexpected reasons, and are
subject to room/cabin availability at time of booking.
Children discounts:
Child between 2-4 years, sharing parents’ bed (no extra bed) 90%, if extra bed is required extra charge
will apply
Child between 5-11 in parents room (max 1 extra bed in std room) 50%
Payment policies for FIT's:
For Norway in a Nutshell and SJ/NSB Train bookings 50% of package price has to be received 2weeks
before arrival.
100% of package price received 10working days before arrival.
Tour information:
* The tours are subject to change based on the weather conditions.
* The supplier will take a decision on the morning of the tour to operate the tour.
* In the event that the tour does not operate, the supplier will take a decision to suggest another tour
which can be done.
* In the event that the tour is cancelled with no alternate tours, we will offer the clients a refund for that
particular tour.

